
 

Cake Affect Irresistible cakes from scratch                                                                                        
(704) 839-0002 (Please call 72 hours in advance to place an order) 

CAKES 

Big Mama’s Pound Cake A moist buttery cake, enriched by sweet cream complimented by vanilla and lemon flavor with just a hint of aromatic 

mace to create a simply yummy pound cake with a slight crusty top just like Big Mama use to make it! $33.28 

Swirling Five A moist and delicious five flavored pound cake bursting with flavors of butter, coconut, lemon, rum and vanilla then glazed with 

the same Swirling Five Flavors. $33.28 

Waxie’s Sock It To Me Cake A moist on the inside and crisp on the outside, filled with walnuts or pecans, sour cream, brown sugar and 

cinnamon to create a Sock It To Me Treat! $33.28 

Lemon Pound Cake a moist lemon cake, that have zest of flavor, with a lemon glaze on top to give a lasting flavor. $33.28 

Key Lime Pound Cake a moist pound cake, with lime juice and zest, Key Lime Glaze. Simply Scrumptiously, deliciously delicious! $33.28 

Heavens Harvest A moist and delicious Pumpkin Pound Cake with a wonderful blend of real pumpkin and cinnamon sweetened and baked to 

perfection, then covered with pecan cream cheese frosting to create a delightful Heavens Harvest taste! $36.40 

Carrot Cake a moist cake, filled with carrots, pecans and a cream cheese pecan frosting to top if off! $41.60 

Blissful Sunshine Three 8-inch round layers of moist buttery Lemon Cake bursting with a tangy lemon curd filling, covered with creamy lemon 

frosting to create a sweet and tangy sensation that’s simply Blissful Sunshine. Everybody needs a little Sunshine in their lives! $46.80 

Screamin Scrumptious A thick and creamy Cheesecake resting on a delicious honey graham cracker crust, then topped with a sweet strawberry 

sauce made from fresh strawberry that have been pureed, sweetened and infused with vanilla all together is simply Screamin Scrumptious! 

$46.80 

Lovely Mahogany Four 9-inch round layers of moist and delicious German Chocolate cake with a sweet caramel mix of coconut pecan filling 

surrounded by a rich Ganache Icing to create a tasty and Lovely Mahogany experience. $46.80 

Heavenly Ebony Six layers of moist chocolate cake with smooth milk chocolate butter cream Ganache filling, by Ganache Icing to create a rich 

and Heavenly Ebony dessert. $50.00 

Angie’s Coconut Cake a delicious vanilla cake, filled with coconut and vanilla cream that make you want to sing! $46.80. 

Carmel Cake a moist and delicious cake that’s the real deal! If you like Carmel, you will fall in love with this cake! $46.80. 

Italian Dream Three layers of moist delicious Italian Cream cake full of flavors of coconut, pecan and vanilla then topped with a buttery and 

smooth cream cheese frosting that will send you into Italian Dreams. $46.80 

Delta’s Dream Four layers of moist, luscious Rev Velvet cake with just touch of cocoa to give it just a hint of chocolate in each soft red layer 

that’s filled with sweet pecan cream cheese filling. Then covered with smooth cream cheese frosting with pecans sprinkled on top to create a 

Delta’s Dream. $46.80 

Golden Glory A 10-inch round cornbread. Made from a hot iron skillet. $10.00 

Mountain Dew Apple and Peach Cobbler Filled with delicious granny apples or fresh peaches, mountain dew, sugar and cinnamon to create 

that warm cabin atmosphere. $30.16 

Kay’s Pecan Custard Filled with pecans, corn syrup that give it a good tasting flavor! $25.00 Kay’s Pecan Pie $20.00 

Sweetie Pie A 9-inch round Sweet Potato Pie made sweet potatoes that have been pureed and seasoned with butter and lemon then 

sweetened and baked to perfection to create an absolutely delicious Sweet Pie. $15.60 


